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Central Board Minutes 
September 25, 1959
ABSENT:
Miller
Administration Representative 
ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE REPORT
John Keefe reported that he was able to hire the Tommy 
Dorsey Band for $j>600 on October 13 if Central Board approved. 
He explained that the band was passing through Missoula on 
its way to MSC’s Homecoming, hence the low price. He pointed 
out the fact that with Martin Denny and the Tommy Dorsey Band 
we would have 2 "name band" activities this quarter at a good 
price, and that the money made on the Dorsey Band would be 
good bargaining mate ial for bringing in entertainment spring 
quarter. Duane Adams questioned the soundness of having two 
main attractions so close together. Meyers moved we hire the 
Dorsey Band for October 13. Ulrich seconded; Passed 11-1. 
Adams opposed, Brown and Stone abstained.
Keefe also reported tfcat the Blue Hawks would let him know 
on Tuesday, September 29, if they can play for Homecoming.
SENTINEL REPORT
Risse reported that all people appointed were present at the 
meeting with Upshaw. He said that the main reason for the 
yearbook delay was that the editor had tried to do too much 
himself and had becomed overburdened with menial tasks such 
as indexing. Many sections of the book are almost done and 
need only a few hours work to complete them.
Mr. Lord estimafcdd that the presses could run one 16-page 
section a day, and it is assumed that Upshaw, with the help 
of the Masquers and his assistant editors, can keep up with 
the schedule.
COMMUNITY CONCERT PROGRAM
tfeorge Blake, tho representative from Community Concert Series, 
reported that the ticket selling drive, headed by Janet 
McFarland and Carol,Coates will be held from October 5 to 
October 10. He said that he needs 75 tc 100 students to sell 
tickets. A meeting will be held October 5 for the workers, 
and at that time they will receiveinstructions and workers 
kits. Each ticket sold by a worker is worth 5C£ on his own 
ticket. He also said that only 2 of the scries were being 
announced now, with Risfe* Stevens as the main attraction. The 
other two programs will be announced later, and depend on 
the response of the people and the decision of the Board of 
Directors.
OLD BUSINESS
Risse reported that Laurie Freseman had done over I4O hcurs 
of work in the ASMSU office last spring quarter. He asked 
that she be hired as assistant secretary again this year.
Adams so moved, Meyers seconded. Passed 11-1. Brown, Stone 
abstained.
Committee chairmen and Central Board members were reminded 
to bring their typing to the office to have it done.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
^  Gy.i "fc"
Jean Tate 
Secretary, ASMSU
Present: Risse, Adams, TAte, Hansen, Nichols, Martin, Bradlgy, 
Lee, Ulrich, Joseph, Sankovich, Meyers, Brown, Stone, Keefe.
